Appion - Bug #4741

switching cluster for appion job submission causes appion loop commit flag to change to on regardless testimage status

02/01/2017 01:37 PM - Anchi Cheng

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Anchi Cheng
Category:
Target version: Appion/Leginon 3.3
Affected Version: Appion/Leginon 3.3
Show in known bugs: Yes

Description
The refreshing of the page changes the flag. To prevent this, extra validation is needed

Associated revisions
Revision a39fb648 - 02/01/2017 01:32 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #4741 validate no commit for testimage mode

Revision b7efc58a - 02/01/2017 03:59 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #4741 remove commit flag if testing

History
#1 - 02/01/2017 02:03 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Subject changed from logging in on myamiweb apppion header causes testing mode in appion loop to be committed to switching cluster for appion job submission causes appion loop commit flag to change to on regardless testimage status

#2 - 02/01/2017 05:17 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

The problem is with commit form generation. Don't know how to fix it now. Just force validation in appionLoopTable.inc will do for now.

#3 - 02/01/2017 05:17 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Show in known bugs changed from No to Yes